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After a Month of Crushing Defeats,
Trump Gathers Cabinet to Beat Them at
“Trump The Game”
A

fter a month of crushing
defeats, Trump gathers
cabinet to beat them at
“Trump The Game”
It’s been a rough month
for President Trump. With
his refugee ban blocked by
federal judges and Obamacare intact after a disastrous
episode in Congress, Trump
has few successes and many
broken campaign promises
under his belt. However,

Trump’s L-train seems to
be in reverse after President
Trump crushed his cabinet
when they play “Trump The
Game” this past weekend.
“Yeah, I can’t really
say it was that fun,” said
Ben Carson, Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development. “[Trump] just called us
lightweights and losers for
5 hours, all while laughing
maniacally and taking our
fake game money.
If he was ever
losing he’d just
make up rules
because ‘it was
his game and he
could do what he
wanted’.”
Originally
released in 1989,
with extremely
confusing rules
and even worse
sales
led
to
Trump’s
board
game being discontinued
just

one year after its' release.
According to Parker Brothers
executive Peter Thrope, the
game didn’t connect with
players because playing
Trump the Game “leaves
you exhausted and feeling
like you don't want to play
again.” Coincidentally, 65%
of Americans today say the
same thing about Trump
the President.
In the coming months,
Trump is looking to mix up
his schedule to allow more
time to crush his cabinet
members in Trump The
Game. According to Kellyanne Conway, Trump plans
on working “very, very hard
on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday while dedicating the rest of the week
to golf and playing Trump
The Game.” As of presstime,
Trump was seen boarding a
plane for Mar-a-Lago while
carrying his game and an
expression of gleeful anticipation.

"I am so, so good at my game. The best"

StudLife Embroiled in Controversy
After Lower−Middle Class Student
Writes Review for Pastaria
W

riting last week in
Studlife
that
the
upscale Clayton restaurant
Pastaria is a “must-try,”
sophomore Studlife reporter
Tommy Wright is in hot
water, being criticized for
“cultural
appropriation.”
Tommy, whose father is a
plumber and mom is a secretary, decided to write about
Pastaria after hearing about
it from floormates. However,
after Studlife published the
article late last Sunday night,
wealthy kids across the Wash
U campus threw up their
arms in disgust.
“The offensiveness of this
article is almost laughable,”
said John Miller, whose father
is a film executive. “How
dare a poor person talk about

Pastaria! That reporter and
people like him are ruining
our culture. Haven’t they
heard of cultural appropriation? That type of behavior
disgusts me.”

PRICE: $35,000 with benefits
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Does Campus Smell Like
Shit or Did You Shit Your
Pants? 5 Easy Ways to Tell
Page p00p

Student Suffers
Aneurysm After
Reading Student Libel
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Sophomore Who Likes His
Popcorn “A Little Burnt”
Sets Off SoFoHo Fire
Alarm for Eighth Time
Page 6 (and counting)

Guy Starts Health Blog
After Ordering Lettuce
Instead of Chips on
His Taco Salad

Since publishing the
article, Tommy has been
keeping a low profile, even
going so far as deleting his
Facebook account. Many
Continued on page 4
Page 2.017

Now Goes By
Jennifer for Attendance
Page A5

StudLife publishes
Comprehensible Graph!
Page :^)
A crowd gathers outside StudLife's Office to protest, support "Rich Guys Matter"
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Forsyth Apartment Increasingly Nervous
Assholes Might Actually Rent It
Reports confirmed that local
apartment 7222 Forsyth Blvd.
3W is growing uneasy that the
snot-nosed punks who toured
it last week might actually sign
the lease and rent it. WIth no
new tours since then, 3W has
been left to contemplate what it
calls “a worst case scenario.”
“I can’t imagine what I
would do if those guys actually
moved into me,” reported the

three bedroom, one and a half
bath apartment. “One of them
was even taking pictures. Jesus
Christ I think they could be
serious.”
The apartment first reacted
to the sheer, unwashed smell of
the visitors, clamping closed its
air conditioning vents to avoid
breathing the noxious fumes.
3W became more uncomfortable when two of the poten-

7222 Forsyth Blvd, pictured, wishes he lived in different part of town

tial tenants starting asking about
living with a pet. “I could tell they
weren’t talking about a cat or a
dog,” it added.
7222 Forsyth 2E, a neighbor and
longtime friend to 7222 Forsyth
3W, told reporters 3W was likely
feeling anxious after a breakup
with its previous tenants, a group
of kindly graduate students.
“3W took the loss hard. The
old residents were so nice to it and
bought it all this tasteful furniture,
so it wasn’t easy to watch them go,”
said 2E.
Real Estate agent and apartment whisperer Jillian Banbury told
reporters that what 3W is going
through is normal for domiciles
with a history of abandonment.
“3W feels like it is being used,” she
reported. “Tenants come and go, so
it can be difficult for an apartment
to build trust, especially when
some residents are as awful as the
three little shits who looked at it
last week.”
The
important
thing
to
remember, Banbury added, was
that apartments definitely can and
do cry.
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Don't you say it. Don't you dare
fucking say it.

Uh-Oh, what about this one? Could be a
Decepticon EXCEPT THAT IT'S NOT SO
JUST STOP LITERALLY READ THE TITLE.

1 PM. Your roommate was on their
way back from the library and got to
your room just after you passed out
in a pile of your own filth. You also
texted your roommate, “Peed om
yout dess lol,” which blew your cover.
Even then, your roommate
forgave you. But they changed their
mind a month ago when you drunkenly doused their bed in what you
thought was gasoline and tried
to light it on fire with them in it.
Luckily for everyone involved, BD
does not sell gasoline and you have
no idea how to use matches. After
that, everyone on your floor agreed
that you are the worse roommate out
of the two of you.
At press time, your roommate
confirmed that they don’t hate you,
but they are a bit worried about the
crossbow under your bed.

Things were nice before she started sexiling you every day...

Josh Moskow

Zach Moskow

We know what you’re thinking; this looks just like that
Bumblebee guy. You’re just gonna have to take us at our
word on this one.

According to sources close to
your roommate, they are just as
excited to stop living with you as
you are to stop living with them.
The same sources also confirmed
that you are incorrect to believe
that your roommate still likes you
even though you complain about
them to anyone who listens.
Although you often complain
about how much you hate your
roommate’s idiosyncratic sleeping
habits and the frequency with which
they sexile you, they hate you just
as much for your habit of frequently
complaining about them. Honestly,
it’s shocking that you think your
roommate still likes you.
I mean, why would they? Last
semester, you got drunk and peed all
over their desk. I know you thought
no one would find out, but it was

Chiefs of Staff

Henry Weinberg

Ok you got us on this one. It’s the good
guy, Optimum Prime. He’s the leader of the
Autobots…PSYCH! WE ALREADY TOLD
YOU: THESE CARS DON’T CHANGE

Roommate Also Excited to Stop Living With You

However, the news reported
by this paper is completely
fictitious, at least to our
knowledge. Any resemblance
to persons living, ailing or dead
is entirely intentional.

Nathan Marak

This is a pick up
truck. We know
what you’re
thinking, but don’t
be bamboozled.
This one’s NOT A
TRANSFORMER.
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WUnderground is WashU’s
premier [only] satirical
newspaper and should be
taken about as seriously as
the fake wood grain on a s'well
water bottle.

Jacob Nason

These Vehicles are NOT Transformers–
So Don't Even Ask
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Wunderground Reviews Dave Chappelle Netflix Special
After a long break from
the limelight, Dave Chappelle is back in action with
a new Netflix series. The
eponymously named series
currently has two episodes,
each with a runtime of
one hour. Both episodes
are superb, with Chappelle
discussing contemporary
issues that are totally relatable.
However,
Chappelle’s
stand-up is sometimes a bit
tricky to understand. You
might not get all the references in the special, and
some of the jokes might go

over your head. If you’re
looking for someone who
can watch the special with
you and explain jokes you
might not understand, my
phone number is 541-2312459.
I’m generally free on
Thursdays and Fridays,
but would also be down to
make a Saturday afternoon
out of it. I’m an anthropology major, and my
interests include cycling,
history, and cooking. I’m
five-foot
eleven-inches
and people say I’m pretty
good looking.

If you’re not in the
mood for TV, we could
also go on a hike or something. My fraternity’s
formal is coming up in
a couple weeks if you’ve
never been to Nashville
before or would like to go
again. Life’s been pretty
tough after my long time
girlfriend broke up with
me a couple weeks ago,
but I PROMISE not to
talk about her too much.
Please, please let me
know if you want to watch
this special with me.

Point
Can I eat Luna Bars
if I’m a dude?
By: Senior Dude
Ought to know this by now

So I know I’m like way behind,
but can I eat Luna Bars if I’m a
dude? Like they look super dank
but they’re for women… so like
do they have estrogen in them?
Will I grow boobs or like get all
emotional and shit? I dunno

man, I really wanna try those
peppermint ones, they look so
chocolate-y and peppermint-y
and dope but like is it worth
if it I grow boobies? Or am I
thinking about soy with the
whole estrogen thing?

Chappelle's a funny guy, just like me!

Counter-Point
Gender. is. a.
social. construct.
By: Amelia Barnes
Woke Sophomore Girl

It’s 2017, wake up and smell
the fucking cold brew. Have you
not figured out in your four years
of college that gender is completely
made up and having breasts does
not make you a woman! Like I can’t
believe you can’t get that through
your thick skull. I bet you assume
pronouns too, like excuse me you

wouldn’t just assume someone’s
name! You ask, you patriarchichal…
oh what? Luna Bars? OMG I LOVE
Luna Bars, they’re soooo good. I
can’t believe you haven’t had them
before! And lol they don’t have
estrogen, you’re thinking about
soy. Common misconception.
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Top 10...

StudLife Controversy Over Pastaria
Review Continued...
students have written him
threatening
emails
and
letters warning him about
encroaching on their culture
and lifestyles.
“I thought Wash U was
supposed to be a welcoming
place for rich kids like
myself,”
wrote
Sammy

Kinder in an email to Tommy.
“Instead, we get these culturally insensitive pieces from
our student newspaper. What
the fuck is wrong with you?
Why can’t you have an ounce
of respect for our culture?”
Both of Sammy’s parents are
Wall Street attorneys.

As
of
presstime,
Tommy was last seen
replying “no thanks”
after being asked if
he wanted extra meat
or gauc at the burrito
station in the DUC.

Worst Car
Air Fresheners

10. Piping–Hot Dog Breath
9. Piping Hot–Dog Breath
8. Piping Hot Bog Death
7.

WILD vomit

6. Roadtrip Backseat
5. Swamp Friend
4. Spring Mulch
3. Your Grandparents'
Basement

2. Sprouting Onion
1. Cinnamon

What Do You Think?
Planned Parenthood Got Defunded. What Do You Think?

Casey

Howard Mann

Chad

Brett

George Washington

A nice, quiet, young woman

Old White Man

Loves Busting Inside

Chad's Bro

Pro Choice

"Uhh... does
anyone want
my opinion?"

“Good."

"Does this
mean I can't
bust inside
anymore?"

"Man I can't
believe Chad
can't bust inside
anymore :/"

